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F.31 095t2020-21/l(/S ROGKM/ Date:1P8.2020

M/s Arun Travels, 38/889, Gandhinagar, Kochi -20
M/s La Msta Taxi cab services, 33/2862, Vysali Jn, Vytila
M/s Global Travels. Kumbalam. Ernakulam
M/s Guru Kripa Holidays, Babu Building, Opp- KB Plaza, Raghavan Pillai Road, Devan Kulangara, Edappalli, Kochin - 24
M/s Tour Planner, House No 38/3687, lst Floor TPRRA, BPS Road, Edappally, Kochin 24
ARC Tours & Travels Church Landing Road, Ernakulam

Sub : Quotation for Hiring Taxi for Local and Outstation -2020 - regardins

Sir/Madam

The Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan is an Autonomous Organization under Ministry of HRD, Govt. of India.
One of its Regional Office is functioning at Kadavanthra, Ernakulam. The Competent authority is Deputy
Commissioner: KVS RO Ernakulam wants to hire the vehicle for official purpose whenever required,

In this regard, sealed quotations for the following services are invited from agencies/persons by the
undersigned on behalf of KVS uo io 16.00 hours by 0Agg2!20 Quotations should be sent to the undersigned
under sealed cover marked "QUOTATION FOR HIRING OF TAXI" in the format annexed onlv. The ouotations will
be opened in the office on 07.09.2020 at 16.30 hours and the bidder will be intimated by e- mail/post.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.This quotation shall be valid for a period of One Year from the date of acceptance of the quotation.

2.ln case of any hike in the price of petrol/Diesel in between, the rates quote in the quotation only will be valld
during the validity period.

3.There should not be any over writings or corrections in the quotations, if a figure is amended, it should be duly
attested.
4.The competent authority does not bind himself to accept the lowest quotation and reserves the right tfucept the
quotations in whole or in part. \
s.Quotations should be submifted in a separate letter head pad of the agency as per above formal and should not
fill up the enclosed format.
6.GST number should invariably be mentioned along with the registration certificate number of the agency, A copy
of the Regiskation certificate issued by the Registrar of firms & societies need to be enclosed along with the
ouotation.
T.nates shoutd be for .

8.Any quotation submitted without accepting the above terms & conditions shall be summarily rejected & no further
correspondence would be entertained.
9.PAN Number should be in the name of company and not in the same of proprietor for Income Tax purpose.
10.Food and stay arrangements have to be borne by the driver during local and outstation trips.
1 l.Payment will be made through digital mode.

Yours faithfully,

e^y,N
(R.Senthil Kumar)

Deputy Commissioner

Encl: As above
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Annexure

Name And Address of the firm :

8 hours 80 kms

Rate for extra Kms

Rate for extra Hours

12 hours | 120 kms

Rate for extra Kms

Rate for extra Hours

Extra per Hour

For outstation trips per day covering more than 120 kms

a. Per KM rate

b. Driver Bata

c. Night halt per day

d. Extra amount per km beyond
225 kms

Note:-

1.Mode of calculation of time and distance be clearly indicated

2.Parking charges, toll tax etc. are at actual rates paid are admissible

3.service tax and sc and Gsr are etc. as per covt. orders are admissible at the present rates may be
mentioned.

4. I accept all terms and conditions mentioned in the notification.

Signature

Name

SLABS Indica and equivalent Luxury Cars like Ford,
Accent and
equivalent cars

Qualis, Tawera,
Scorpio and
equivalent cars

Hours I Distance Non AC AC Non AC AC Non-AC
Minimum cnarges

5 hours | 50 kms

Rate for extra Kms

Rate for extra Hours


